OnSite Services

Services conveniently provided when you want and at your location.

Convenient On-Site Services
- Drug and alcohol screening
- Audiometric testing and hearing conservation programs
- Respirator clearance and fit testing
- Vaccinations and blood draws
- Flu shots
- Biometric screening
- Training programs

Drug Screening
We will set up at your location to provide maximum privacy and convenience. Our process exceeds federal requirements, using the Department of Transportation (DOT) guidelines as the foundation.

Hearing Screening
OSHA requires annual audiometric testing for employees exposed to noise levels exceeding 85 decibels over an eight-hour period. It is also recommended for identifying a pre-existing impairment and to establish a baseline.

Record Keeping
We provide reports to ensure compliance with OSHA regulations. Noise exposure measurement records are required for two years and maintained as long as the affected workers are employees. Get individual reports and required explanatory letters for all employees.

Respiratory Protection
We can help you comply with OSHA and MIOSHA standards:
- Annual respirator wear fit testing
- Medical evaluation for the written recommendation requirement

Regulatory Training
Consider Spectrum Health’s programs to teach your supervisors, first responders and employees about:
- First aid and cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR)
- Blood borne pathogen training
- Supervisor training for reasonable-cause drug screening

Design a Package
We value the opportunity to meet with you to talk about your needs so we can customize a plan for potential new hires and develop a quote based on your goals. Please call 616.391.2778 so we can get started.